COVID-19
SIGNAGE CATALOG
UPDATED 09/02/2020 VERSION V

HYGIENE AND PHYSICAL DISTANCING REMINDERS
- BANNERS
- FLOOR SPACING REMINDERS
- DECALS
- WALL MOUNTS AND STANDS

Virginia Tech Printing Services - printing.vt.edu
SIGNAGE MADE SIMPLE

Need to communicate quickly?

Choose from these pre-designed COVID-19 signs communicating messages about social distancing, hygiene and more, or let us assist you in creating a custom design that meets your individual needs.

All our signs meet Virginia Tech’s brand guidelines.

Thanks for choosing Virginia Tech Printing Services.

Start your project today by contacting us at: printing@vt.edu
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Clean Your Hands Here - DESIGN # HHR1

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
White Decal - 3” x 4.5” - Quantity 16 - $7.08 - ITEM # 345WPV16
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
Clear Decal - 3” x 4.5” - Quantity 16 - $7.41 - ITEM # 345CPV16

Wash Hands for 20 Seconds - DESIGN # HHR2

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
White Decal - 3” x 4.5” - Quantity 16 - $7.08 - ITEM # 345WPV16
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
Clear Decal - 3” x 4.5” - Quantity 16 - $7.41 - ITEM # 345CPV16

Did You Wash - DESIGN # HHR3

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
White Decal - 3” x 4.5” - Quantity 16 - $7.08 - ITEM # 345WPV16
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
Clear Decal - 3” x 4.5” - Quantity 16 - $7.41 - ITEM # 345CPV16
HYGIENE + HEALTH REMINDERS

Wash for 20 Seconds - DESIGN # HHR4

- White Decal - 3” x 4.5” - Quantity 16 - $7.08 - ITEM # 345WPV16
- Clear Decal - 3” x 4.5” - Quantity 16 - $7.41 - ITEM # 345CPV16

Clean Surfaces After Use - DESIGN # HHR5

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- White Decal - 3” x 4.5” - Quantity 16 - $7.08 - ITEM # 345WPV16
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
- Clear Decal - 3” x 4.5” - Quantity 16 - $7.41 - ITEM # 345CPV16

Face Covering Required - DESIGN # HHR6

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- White Decal - 3” x 4.5” - Quantity 16 - $7.08 - ITEM # 345WPV16
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
- Clear Decal - 3” x 4.5” - Quantity 16 - $7.41 - ITEM # 345CPV16

Landscape option available*
Wear a face covering inside the building.

*University community members at Virginia Tech facilities are required to wear a face covering when in close proximity to others in both indoor and outdoor settings.

---

**Wear Face Mask Inside - DESIGN # HHR7**

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Landscape option available*

---

**Only Use Refilling Station - DESIGN # HHR8**

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

---

**Water Fountain Out of Service - DESIGN # HHR9**

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
**HYGIENE + HEALTH REMINDERS**

**When To Wear A Face Covering - DESIGN # HHR10**

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - *Quantity 2* - $4.59 - **ITEM # 8511SP2**
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - *Quantity 2* - $4.58 - **ITEM # 8511WPV2**
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - *Quantity 2* - $4.91 - **ITEM # 8511CPV2**

When to wear a FACE COVERING

Indoors: Wear always, unless in a secluded space with the door closed.

Outdoors: Wear at all times. Even if alone, expect to encounter someone else.

For more information on COVID-19 resources and updates, visit [vt.edu/ready](http://vt.edu/ready).
PHYSICAL DISTANCING REMINDERS

6’ Apart - DESIGN # PDR1

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” -Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” -Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Please Stand Back - DESIGN # PDR2

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” -Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” -Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Practice Social Distancing - DESIGN # PDR3

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” -Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” -Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
PHYSICAL DISTANCING REMINDERS

Room Occupancy - DESIGN # PDR5
Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Stay 6 Feet Away - DESIGN # PDR6
Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Reserve Space - DESIGN # PDR7
Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
PHYSICAL DISTANCING REMINDERS

Please observe physical distancing in this elevator.

Room Occupancy - DESIGN # PDR8

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Please Knock Before Entering - DESIGN # PDR9

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
**DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE**

**Exit Here - DESIGN # DS1**

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - *Quantity* 2 - $4.59 - **ITEM # 8511SP2**
- White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - *Quantity* 2 - $4.58 - **ITEM # 8511WPV2**
- Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - *Quantity* 2 - $4.91 - **ITEM # 8511CPV2**

**Enter Here - DESIGN # DS2**

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - *Quantity* 2 - $4.59 - **ITEM # 8511SP2**
- White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - *Quantity* 2 - $4.58 - **ITEM # 8511WPV2**
- Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - *Quantity* 2 - $4.91 - **ITEM # 8511CPV2**

**Please Wait Here - DESIGN # DS3**

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - *Quantity* 2 - $4.59 - **ITEM # 8511SP2**
- White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - *Quantity* 2 - $4.58 - **ITEM # 8511WPV2**
- Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - *Quantity* 2 - $4.91 - **ITEM # 8511CPV2**
Please Keep Right - DESIGN # DS4

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Left Facing Arrow - DESIGN # DS5

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Right Facing Arrow - DESIGN # DS6

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE

Exit Right - DESIGN # DS7

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Exit Left - DESIGN # DS8

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Do Not Enter - DESIGN # DS9

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE

One Person at a Time - DESIGN # DS10

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Symptomatic Waiting Area - DESIGN # DS11

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Well Waiting Area - DESIGN # DS12

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE

Please Wait Here - DESIGN # DS13
Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Student Exit - DESIGN # DS14
Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Student Entrance - DESIGN # DS15
Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
**Directional Signage**

**Building Closed Hours - DESIGN # DS16**

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

**Staff Only - DESIGN # DS17**

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

**Student Do Not Enter - DESIGN # DS18**

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE

Right Facing Arrow - DESIGN # DS7YS
Yard Sign - 18” x 24” - Quantity 1 - $27.85
ITEM # 1824DPCS

Left Facing Arrow - DESIGN # DS8YS
Yard Sign - 18” x 24” - Quantity 1 - $27.85
ITEM # 1824DPCS

Keep Distance - DESIGN # DS9YS
Yard Sign - 18” x 24” - Quantity 1 - $27.85
ITEM # 1824DPCS
COVID-19 Reporting Steps - DESIGN # TP1

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Preventing COVID-19 Steps - DESIGN # TP2

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Online Instruction Adjustments - DESIGN # TP3

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
TIPS + PREVENTION

Shopping for Food - DESIGN # TP4

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

COVID-19 + Flu Stop the Spread - DESIGN # TP5

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

COVID-19 Emergency Plan - DESIGN # TP6

- Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
- White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
- Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
TIPS + PREVENTION

COVID-19 Transmission - DESIGN # TP7

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Avoiding Stress and Anxiety - DESIGN # TP8

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

Practice Physical Distancing - DESIGN # TP9

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

EXPERTS ARE STILL DETERMINING HOW COVID-19 SPREADS.

Transmission

The virus may spread:

Between people in close contact (stay six feet apart!)
Through droplets from coughs, sneezes, and speaking
By infected people who are sick and those showing no symptoms
From touching a contaminated surface and then your mouth, nose, eyes

Do your part to #FlattenTheCurve.

SLOW THE SPREAD OF SICKNESS.
PRACTICE PHYSICAL DISTANCING.

The virus appears to spread in coughs and sneezes.

THE BEST PREVENTION IS TO AVOID EXPOSURE.

AVOID CLOSE CONTACT
AVOID LARGE GROUPS OF PEOPLE
AVOID BUBBLES OF PEOPLE

You might be young, and not at risk.
Still, you can slow down the virus and help save lives.

Organizers should modify events to be virtual.
Practice physical distancing and hand hygiene.

Keep a 6-foot distance from others.
6’6’
Stay home if you can.
Avoid crowded places.

PHYSICAL DISTANCING AND STAYING HOME KEEP THE VIRUS FROM SPREADING RAPIDLY.
COVID-19 Symptoms - DESIGN # TP10

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

COVID-19 and Children Well-being - DESIGN # TP11

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

COVID-19 Resource Prevention - DESIGN # TP12

Synthetic Paper - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2
White Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2
Clear Decal - 8.5” x 11” - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19 INFECTION USUALLY BEGIN 2 TO 14 DAYS AFTER EXPOSURE.

Symptoms may include:
- Fever
- Dry cough
- Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing

Less common symptoms may include:
- New onset diarrhea and/or vomiting
- Loss of ability to smell
- Loss of ability to taste

With these symptoms, seek immediate medical care:
- Persistent chest pain or pressure
- Blue lips or face
- Difficulty waking up or slow to respond

Do your part to #FlattenTheCurve.
**Event In Progress - DESIGN # TP13**

Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2  
White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2  
Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

**Connect Here - DESIGN # TP14**

Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2  
White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2  
Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2

**No Food or Drink - DESIGN # TP15**

Synthetic Paper - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.59 - ITEM # 8511SP2  
White Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.58 - ITEM # 8511WPV2  
Clear Decal - 8.5" x 11" - Quantity 2 - $4.91 - ITEM # 8511CPV2
Pedestal Sign Stand

8.5” x 11” Double Sided Frame 36” Fixed Height Round Base Stand
ITEM # 8511PS
Price: $115.00

Large A-Frame

24” x 36” Double Sided Frame
Color: White - ITEM # 2436AFW
Color: Black - ITEM # 2436AFB
Price: $85.56

NOTICE:
Order may be fullfilled w/ White or Black unit, dependent upon product availability due to COVID-19 material shortages nationwide.

Price includes hardware, prints sold separately*
Design Template Provided Upon Request**

Classic Retractable Banner

33.5” x 78.75” Retractable Banner Kit
ITEM # 335CRB1
Price: $157.56
Design Template Provided Upon Request*
FLOOR GRAPHICS, SIGNAGE DISPLAYS + HARDWARE

HIGH TRAFFIC / WET ENVIRONMENTS / LOW PILE CARPET

Wait Here Hokie Tracks Round Floor Graphic
DESIGN # WH1

Anti-Slip Outdoor / Indoor Rated - 12” x 12” - Quantity 4 - $32.38
ITEM # 1212GFG4

Anti-Slip Outdoor / Indoor Rated - 16” x 16” - Quantity 3 - $41.83
ITEM # 1616GFG3

LOW TRAFFIC / DRY ENVIRONMENTS / HARD SURFACES ONLY

Wait Here Hokie Tracks Floor Graphic
DESIGN # WH2

Indoor Dry Environment Only - 12” x 12” - Quantity 1 - $4.08
Square Cut
ITEM # 1212PCVS

Indoor Dry Environment Only - 12” x 12” - Quantity 1 - $4.08
Circle Cut
ITEM # 1212PCVC

Now available in the circle cut shape*

HIGH TRAFFIC / WET ENVIRONMENTS / LOW PILE CARPET

This Way Floor Arrow Graphic
DESIGN # DA1

Anti-Slip Outdoor / Indoor Rated - 11.75” x 5.25” - Quantity 7 - $32.38
ITEM # 1212GFG7
FLOOR GRAPHICS, SIGNAGE DISPLAYS + HARDWARE

HIGH TRAFFIC / WET ENVIRONMENTS / LOW PILE CARPET

Red X
DESIGN # DA2

Anti-Slip Outdoor / Indoor Rated - 12” x 12” - Quantity 4 - $32.38
ITEM # 1212GFG4

Anti-Slip Outdoor / Indoor Rated - 16” x 16” - Quantity 3 - $41.83
ITEM # 1616GFG3

Green Directional Arrow
DESIGN # DA3

Anti-Slip Outdoor / Indoor Rated - 12” x 12” - Quantity 4 - $32.38
ITEM # 1212GFG4

Anti-Slip Outdoor / Indoor Rated - 16” x 16” - Quantity 3 - $41.83
ITEM # 1616GFG3

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:
LOW TRAFFIC / DRY ENVIRONMENTS / HARD SURFACES ONLY

Available for both Design# DA2 + DA3

Indoor Dry Environment Only - 12” x 12” - Quantity 1 - $4.08
Circle Cut
ITEM # 1212PCVC

SCAN QR CODE FOR INSTALLATION VIDEO
J-Rollers and Rubber Rollers available upon request at:
printing@vt.edu.
Additional Print Options:

**Synthetic Paper**
Cleanable, fade resistant, rigid, waterproof, and safe with use of all cleaning agents.

**White Decal**
Cleanable, fade resistant, waterproof, and safe with use of all cleaning agents.
Ideal for surface graphics, such as counters, mirrors, and doors.

**Clear Decal**
Cleanable, fade resistant, waterproof, and safe with use of all cleaning agents.
Ideal for surface graphics, such as counters, mirrors, and doors.

**Anti-Slip Outdoor / Indoor Rated Decal**
Cleanable, fade resistant, waterproof, and safe with most cleaning agents.
For use in frequently wet environments and areas where slip risk is a major concern.
Not compatible with alcohol based cleansers.*

**Indoor Environment Only Decal**
Cleanable, fade resistant, rigid, waterproof, and safe with use of all cleaning agents.
For use in mostly dry areas, where slip risk is not a major concern. Ex: Hallways, Queue Lines, and less congested areas.

---

**PRODUCT INFORMATION + ADDITIONAL PRINT OPTIONS**

Additional special design requests are applicable to all items herein catalog.*
Ask your customer service representative for more information today.**